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Recent palynological examination of lake sediments from Zakrucze near Malogoszcz indicates possible correlation to the Mazovian 
Interglacial. These sediments fill a fluvial -karstic depression, incised in tills of the South-Polish Glaciations (Sanian 1 and Sanian 2). Lake 
sediments are located in extraglacial zone of the Middle-Polish Glaciations (Odranian and Wartanian), and are mantled with glaciofluvial 
series of the first of these glaciations and with younger fluvial-slope deposits. 
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INTRODUCTION 

During studies of the Pleistocene sequence in the western 
Holy Cross Mts. at the beginning of the seventies, lake sedi
ments were found in numerous boreholes in the Zakrucze area 
near Malogoszcz under a sandy cover, 1.5-5 m thick (Fig. 1). 
Thanks to R. lachimowicz (Office for Water Administration 
Projects. Warsaw). a new borehole to 7.2 m depth could be 
done at the most promising locality in 1973. to reach the very 
bottom of the series. 21 samples were collected from the core 
and a preliminary pollen analysis suggested the younger Ee
mian age of the series (L. Lindner. M. Ziembiriska-Tworzy~ 
dio. 1974). A statement in a final part ofthe paper of that time 
says that the diagram from Zakrucze is based on single and 
rarely collected samples. and therefore calls for a more de
tailed examination of sediments from the borehole that cuts 
the whole organic series (L. Lindner, M. Ziembiriska~ 
Tworzydto, 1974). Thus. in 1976 a new borehole was done 
with the corer of Dr. K. Wi~ckowski and with his non-profit
able participation. However. this time the lake sediments 
could not be cut through either due to technical reasons but 

the core reached already a depth of 11.2 m (ZA-76 at Figs. 
1-3). The collected 219 samples at every 5 cm were subjected 
to a new pollen analysis by A. Rzetkowska-Orowiecka and 
are presented in this paper. They do not support the previous 
age determination of the sediments and refer them to the 
Mazovian Interglacial. 

GEOLOGIC SETTING 

The anaJyzed lake sediments are located in the southeas
tern part of the village Zakrucze, within a small depression to 
the east of a railway side-track to the cement plant at Mato
goszcz. The depression was devoid of drainage in the seven
ties but later a drainage pattern developed. It occurred 2-3 m 
beneath a surface of alluvial fans. spreading at outlets of small 
incisions at the northeastern slope of the Przedb6rz- Malo
goszcz Range. At present, the depression is strongly trans
formed by sediment traps, constructed for the mentioned 
cement plant. 
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Fig. 1. Lacation-pological skptch of the Muucze ma new Malogoszm 
1 - pre-Qunternary bedrock and its wenthering waste after M. Hakenberg 
(1993) and P. Filonowicz, L. Lindner (1986); 2 -quarries; 3 -maximum 
(southem) ice-sheet extent during thc Odmnian Glaciation after L. Lindner 
(1977~); 4- geologic section [cf. Fig. 2); 5 -location section ZA-36 

Szkic sytuacyjno-gcologinny okolic Zakruczn kolo MaIogoszcw 
1 - sbly p r f e d c x w a n o ~ o w c  onz ich pokrywy zwietrzelinowe wedlug 
M. Hakenberm (1 973) o m  P. Filonowicza, L. Lindnera (1 986); 2 - kamic- 
niolomy; 3 - dqymalny  (po1udniowy)zasieg I4dolodu w cmie zlodowa- 
cenia d r y  wcdtug L. Lindnem (1937~); 4 - linia przekroju geologicznego 
(por. fig. 2); 5 - lokalimcja profilu ZA-76 

Detailed geologic studies in this area (M. Hakenberg, 
2973,1974; P. Filonowicz, L. Lindner, 1986,1987; L. Lind- 
net, 1976, 1977n, b, 1980, 1995a), numerous boreholes and 
geophysical data in this part of the Wierna River drainage 
basin, supplemented with new palynologicat examination of 
the section Zahcze, introduce new data to a stratigraphy of 
the Quaternary sequence in the western Holy Cross Region. 
They are particularly important as pioneer sheets of the De- 
tailed Gealogical Map of the Holy Cross Region, in scale of 
1 : 25 000, have been started in this very area recently. 

Collected data suggest therefore, that the Quaternary be- 
drock between Ma4ogosz.c~ and Z a h c z e  is composed of the 
Upper Jurassic limestones (layer 1 at Fig. 2). The Quaternary 
sequence starts with aclayey-debris weathering wasteof these 
limestones which have moved downslope (layer 2 at Fig. 2), 
and with interfingering icedam lacustrine silts (layer 3 alFig. 
2). These sediments as well as the overlying till (layer4 at Fig. 
2), even over 20 m thick, should be connected with the Sanian 
I GIaciation. The till was interpreted previousIy as an evi- 
dence of the oldest ice-sheet advance during the South-Polish 

Glaciation (M. Hakenberg, 1973, 1974; P. Filonowicz, L. 
Lindner. 1986. 1987) or the Cracow Glaciation (L, Lindner, 
M. Ziembihska-Tworzydlo, 1974; L. Cindner, 1977a, b]. 

The overlying vari-grained sand (layer 5 at Fig, Z), about 
5 m thick, seems to represent probably a fluvial series of the 
Ferdynandowian Interglacial or a glaciofluvial deposition, 
connected with ice-sheet advance during the following glaci- 
ation. The latter is well indicated by the overlying till (layer 
6 at Fig. 2). Basing on the present stratigraphical schemes of 
the Quaternary of Poland, it should represent the Sanian 2 = 
Wilgian Glaciation (cJ M. D. Baraniecka, 1990, L. Lindner 
et aL , 1995). 

TheseQuaternary sediments are partly or even completely 
eroded. At Zakrucze, this erosion and the younger fluvial 
deposition are indicated by a gravel (layer 7 at Fig. 2) and an 
overlying sand (Iayer 8 at Fig. 2). These sediments fill an 
incision which is a fragment of a valley system of the pre- 
Wierna River. There is a buried depression at their surface, 
filled with lake sediments that have been previously con- 
nected with the Eemian Interglacial &, Lindner, M. Ziern- 
bi6ska-Twony db, 1974). Palaeogeomorphology of these 
lake sediments corresponds to a certain degree with location 
of a drainage-less depression at a land surface. This fact, as 
well as similar depressions at land surface to the northeast, at 
prolongation of a tectonic dislocation in the Upper Jurassic 
limestones (cf M. Hakenberg, 1973,1974), seems to support 
a previous conclusion that the depression is a good example 
of a covered karst. The later concentrated along tectonic 
dislocations in limestones and have been reflected, not only 
since the Eemim Interglacial, as considered previously (c$ L. 
Lindner, M. Ziembiriska-Tworzydlo, 1974), but already just 
before the Mazovian Interglacial - as suggested in the p ~ s -  
ent paper. 

Lake sediments of the Mazovian Interglacial near Zak- 
rucze that fill an older karst depression, are represented by 
clayey silt with pieces (inserts?) of bituminous shales (layer 
9 at Fig. 2), peat with pieces of wood in the lower part (layer 
10 at Fig. 2) as well as by silt, clayey at the bottom (Iayer 11 
at Fig. 2) and even spreading outside the limits of a buried 
valley-like depression. 

These sediments are overlain with sand and gravel (layer 
12 at Fig. 2), being remains of glaciofluvial deposition (out- 
wash temce?) in front of the older (Odranian) ice-sheet of the 
MiddIe-Polish Glaciations. This ice-sheet advanced as far as 
2-4 km to the northwest of Zakrucze (Fig. 1). It deposited 
there a separate (third in this region) till and fragments of 
kame terraces (cf. A. hhierz ,  197 1; L. Lindner, 1977a, 6 )  on 
the slopes, composed of the Upper Jurassic limestones. These 
glaciofluvial sediments were, during degIaciation and the 
Lubawian Interglacial, cut by relatively narrow valleys, run- 
ning down the northeastern slopes of the Przedb6rz-Malo- 
goszcz Range and later filled with sand and fine gtavel (layer 
13 at Fig. 2). During the Late Pleistocene i.e. from the War- 
tanian to the Vistulian Glaciation, most of these incisions were 
completely filled with sand, silt inserts and limestone debris 
(layer 14 at Fig. 2). These sediments outcrop at the two-step 
supra-inundation terrace (2nd terrace), which is an equivalent 
of a similar valley series in the drainage basin of the middle 
Nida River (cf. M. Hakenberg, L. Lindner, 1971). They inter- 
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Fig. 2. Geologic s ~ t i o n  A-B across Quaternary sediments in the Zakrune area after L. Lindner and M. Zembiriska-Twortydb (1W4), slightly modified 
1 -Upper Jurassic Iimestones;Sanian 1 Glaciation: 2-clayey-debris weathering wastcof limestones, 3 --grey-yellow icda rns i l t ,  4 -sandy, grey- and 
yellow-bmwn till; ~crdynnnddwian?Interglacial: 5 -vari-grained, yellow-brown m d  withpvel of local and Scandinavian rock<. locally clayey (fluvial?); 
Saninn 2 Glaciation: 6 -sandy, brown-grey tiIl, 7 -pl of local and Scandinavian rmks (fluvial?), dcforrned by karst phenomena, 8 - mdium- and 
coarse-gninwl (fluvial?) sand, deformed by h t  phenomena; Mazovian Interglacial: 9 -clayey, black lake silt, with pieces of bituminous shale in thc 
bottom, 10-peat, with picccs of wond in the bottom, above slightly sandy, pxssing into a peaty mud in the top. I 1  - grey-green and grey-yellow Inke silt, 
clayey in the bottom; Odranian Glaciation: 12 - rari- and conrse-gnined, yellow-grey glaciofluvial sand with gravel of local and Scmdinavinn mcks; 
Luhawian? Interglacial: 13 - vari-mined, yellow-brown fluviat? sand with fine gravel of1cuI and Scandinavian rocks; Wartanian? Glaciation-ViiuIian 
Glaciation: 14- tine- and medium-grained @y-yellow sand with inserts of silt and limestone debris (fluvial and of alluvial fans): Holoccnc: 15 - fine- to 
coarse-grained sand with admixture of gmvei (fluvial and deluvial) 

hzekr6j geofogiczny A-I3 p m z  osady czwartorndowe w rejonie Zakruc~ wedhg L. Lindnera i M. Ziembiffskiej-Twonydlo (1974), niem wnieniony 
I -wapienie g~rnojurajskie; zlodowaccniesann 1: 2-gliniasto-gruzowa zwielmlina  wapicni, 5 - mulek szmt6lty (zastoiskowy). 4- glinazwalowa, 
piaszczysta, saam i fhltobrqzowa; intergladaiferdynandowki?: 5 - piaxk r6inoziamisty, t6Itobqzowy. zc iwirern skd lokdnych i skandynawskich, 
aniejscami gliniasty [rzenny?); zlodowrccnic sanu 2: 6 - glina zwdowa. piasznystn, bt$zowos?am, 7 - i w i r  z materialu lokalnego i skandynswskieg 
( m ~ ~ n y ? ) .  7abun~ny w wyniku zjawisk krasowych, 8 - piasek Brcdnio- i gruboziamisty (rzeczny?) m b u m n y  w wyniku zjawisk kmwwycb; intcrglaSjd 
mazowiccki: 9 -mutek iimty, cramy. w spagu z okruchami iupku bitumiunego (jniomy). 10-torf, w spsu 1: kawaikami drewna, wy*j nieca pias~czysty, 
w stropie pmchodzicy w namrrl torfowy, I 1  - mulek smozielony i szami6lty, w sppgu ilasty (juiorny); zlodowacenic odry: 12 - piasek r6ine i 
grubozimisty, k6ltoszary, ze kwircm skat lokalnych i skmdynawskich (glacilEuwialny); intcrglacjalIubawki?: 13 - piasck mznoziarni~ty, f.hhob~owy, 
z drobnym zwirkiem skd lokalnych i skandynawskich (mccmy?); zhdowacenie warty?-zlodowacenic wisty: 14 - piasek drobno- i Sredniozi;lmis(y, 
szarotdtty, s wktadkami mutkuorazgruzu wapiennego(mczny istokkbw naptywowych); holoccn: 15-piasekod drobno- dogrubozimiskgo, zdomieszka 
h i m  (rzeany i deluwialny) 

finger in many places with alluvial fans, deposited in a peri- 
glacial environment during these glaciations (L. Lindner, 
1976,1995b). Sand with admixture of gravel (layer 15 at Fig. 
2) is the youngest Quaternary deluvial and fluvial deposit, the 
latter being the youngest, Holacene alluvial series (of the 1st 
terrace) in the drainage basin of the middle NidaRiver (cf. M. 
Hakenberg, L, Lindner, 1973). 

RESULTS OF POLLEN ANALYSIS 

Pollen analysis of 30 silt and peat samples from the section 
ZakruczeZk-76 (depth 11.21.5 m) is presented in this paper. 
Basing on individual pollen spectra, a percentnge diagram 
(Fig. 3) was subdivided into 9 local pollen zones, correlated 
to 4 periods of vegetation development during the Mstzovian 
Interglacial sensu W. Szafer (1953). 

PERIOD 1 

Local pollen zone 2-1 (Pinus-Bemla) was distinguished 
in a bottom part of the section (samples 21 9-210)- It indicates 
a mixed forest predominated by birch, with considemble 
participation of spruce and increasing roIe of alder. In a Free 
assemblage there is admixture of Fraxinus, Ulmus, Tilia, 
Quercus and Corylus, Among bushes, J~niperus and Vibur- 
num occur. Polypodiaceae and H u m l u s  are numerous. There 
is reIatively a high divvrsi@ of herbs in this zone, however, 
only the curve of Graminem reaches several percentage in the 
diagram. Total content of herbs i n  the spectra of samples does 
not exceed 9% what indicates occurrence of compact forest 
communities in that time. 

Local pollen zone 2-2 (Picea-Alnus) reflects abundant 
murrence of alder (samples 210-201). The curve of this 
species reaches a maximum value of 43% in this part of the 
diagram. Tree communities contain aIso Picea, Pinus, Berula, 
Fmintis, Quarcus and Cofylus. Carpinus and Taxus appear 
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for the first time. There are relatively abundant Polypodia- 
ceae, Juniperus, Viburnum, Humulus and Gmmineae, simi- 
larly as in the previous zone. 

PERIOD I1 

Local pollen zone 2-3 (Picm-Tmus). The curve of 
spruce, as well as of yew reach their maxima in  this part of 
the diagram (samples 201-1 80), 30 and 34%. respectively. In 
spectra of these samples there are more Pinus and Betula than 
previously. Fraxiraus, Q u e r c ~ ,  Cotylw and Carpinus are the 
admixture. There are also Juniperus and Hedera. 

Local pollen zone Z 4  (Alnus-Qmrcus-Corylus). The cur- 
ves of oak and hazel reach here (s'amples 180-160) their 
maximum values in the diagram, i.e. 12.2 and 13.88, respec- 
tively. Large role in plant communities is also played by Picea 
and Pinus. Content of T a m  in this zone is gradually decreas- 
ing, but the one of Carpinus increases. Picture of forest 
communities is supplemented by Fmxiniis, Ulmus, Tilia and 
Polypodiaceae. Curves of herbs disappear. There are occa- 
sional pollen grains of highly thermophilous taxa as Linum 
and Viseurn. 

PERIOD 1 I1 

LocaI pollen zone 2-5 (Carpinus-Ainus) is predominated 
by a deciduous forest which is firstly composed of Carpinus 
(samples 160-140). Curve of this species reaches its maxi- 
mum, being as high as 48,5%, There are abundant Alnus, 
C0ry1ii.s~ Quercus, Tilia and Fraxinus. Content of Pinus and 
Picea gradually decreases and Abies appears. Curve of herbs 
reaches minimum values in this zone. 

Local pollen zone Z d  (Abies-Cayinus). The curve of 
Abies reaches its maximum (31.5%) in this zone (samples 
140-120). A fomt formed by fir with hornbeam is enriched 
in hazel, oak, alder and linden; the Iatter gradually decreases. 
There is also a small admixture of Pinw and Picea. 

PERIOD W 

Local pollen zone 2-3 (Pinus-Abies). Tn this part of the 
section (samples 120-70), the pine curve reaches its rnaxi- 
mum (34.3%). A forest with predominant coniferous trees is 
enriched in Ainus, Pfcea, Carpinus, Quercu,~, Corylm and 
Betub. There are continuous curves of herbs as Gramineae 
and Cypercrceae in this zone, and also of Humulus and Erica- 
ceae. There are also thermophilous bushes of VViscum, Evony- 
mus, Ligusttaun, Buxus and R h m n u s  in the communities. 

Local poIlen zone 2-8 (Betula-Pinus). In forest com- 
muni ties (samples 70-33) there are mainly Behala and Pi?tus, 
as well as Ainus and Abies. Themophilous plants as Covlw, 
Quercus and Carpinus disappear. On the other hand, there are 
Salk, Junipems and Larix. Content of herbs is distinctly 
increasing (to 25%). There are mainIy Gmineae,  Cyper- 
aceue, Arfemisia, Compositae, Polygonaceae, Rosaceae, Ca- 
ryophyllaceae, Thulictrum and Helianthemum. 

POST-INTERGLACIAL PERIOD 

Local pollen zone 2-9 (Gmineae-Cyperaceae) is pre- 
dominated by herbs (samples 33-I), the curve of which 
reaches its maximum (29%). Except for Gramineae and 
Cyperaceae, there is abundant Arremisia. Besides, the pollen 
diagram contains continuous curves of Caryophy llacem, 
Polygonaceae, Compsitae Lig. and Chenopodiaceae. Pine, 
birch and willow are presumably represented by dwarf species 
and varieties. 

DISCUSSION 

. Palynological diagram from Zakrucze reflects interglacial 
vegetation succession, starting with dense forest com- 
munities, predominated with coniferous trees (local polIen 
zone Z I), It does not comprise a tundra phase. Development 
of forest communities leads to a climax which is ~presentd 
by climatic optimum, corresponding to the local pollen zdne 
2-5. Minimum content of herbs is accompanied by develop- 
ment of a deciduous forest, predominated by hornbeam. Suc- 
cessive vegetation transformations indicate gradual drying 
and then, a climatic cooling. Deciduous trees are replaced by 
coniferous ones. Photocoenoses indicate gradual increase of 
herbs (local pollen zone 2-8). Species with highlightdemands 
as Helinnthemum appear, what indicates loosening of vegeta- 
tion cover. Forest communities disappear in the last local 
pollen zone (2-9). On the other hand, presence of birch and 
willow indicates development of a thicket tundra, with dwarf 
species of these genera. 

The presented pollen diagram indicates several charac- 
teristic features. They are: 
- presence of the curve of T m s  in the lower part of the 

diagram, terminating before a cIimatic optimum, 
-high content of coniferous trees in a spectrum, 
- presence of pollen grains of the type Ephedm, 
- curve of spruce, maximum of which precedes a climax 

of fir, 
- absence of beech. 
When comparing the diagrams, an attention was paid 

firstly to similarities of presented successions and geographi- 
cal location of the sites, from which they m known. There- 
fore, in  the palynological diagram from the section at 
Sewerynhw near Przedbdrz (about 30 km to the northwest 
from Zakmcze) and correlated to tbe Mazovian Interglacial 
(I, Jurkiewiczowa, K. Mamakowa, 1960), a floristic succes- 
sion starts with termination of the period II (after W. Szafer, 
1953), followed by the period III (fir-hornbeam), Number of 
non-tree pollen (NAP) during the period IJI i s  as low as at 
Zakrucze, what corresponds well to the most extensivedevel- 
apment of the interglacial forest. The period I V  i s  also indi- 
cated by pi ne-birch forest that is gradually replaced by tundra 
vegetation, well recorded at the section Zakrucze as the post- 
interglacial local pollen zone 2-9. 

Also at the reIativeIy close sites of interglacial sediments 
at Barkowice Mokre ( c f .  M. Sobolewska, 1952) and Olsze- 
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wice (cf: M. Soboltwska, 1956ra), and even at sites in the theLiwiecian Glaciation and the following Zb6jnianIntergla- 
Lublin Region: Nowiny ~ukowskie(c$ J. Dyakowska, 19521, cial. The sand was deposited by glaciofluvial waters that 
Syrniki (cJ M. Sobolewska, 19566) or Krepiec (cf. 2, emdedeventheupperpartoftheanalyzedlakesdiments. 
Janczyk-Kopikowa, 198I), there are similar pollen succes- Runoff occurred in ice-sheet forefield ofthe Odranian GIaci- 
sions. Much role is played by coniferous trees, with consider- ation and was connected with its maximum extent or the first 
abIe participation of alder which, together with spruce and retreat phases (L. Lindner, 1977a). 
similarly as at Zakrucze, indicates the early climax. 

CIose similarity to thediagram from Z a h c z e  is indicated 
also by the far-distant section of the Mamvian Interglacial 
from GoSciwin in the Lower Silesia (ct A. hodon, 19573, 
Adam6wka in the Sandomierz Basin (c$ K. Biika et al., CONCLUSIONS 

19871, and even the sites in southern Pdllasie which have 
been discovered IateIy at Biala Podlash ((cf: K. M. h p i f i s k i  
et al., 1988), Komarno (c j  K. M. Krupiriski, L. Lindner, 
199 I), Osdwka (cf: K. M. Kmpi fis ki, 1995), Wosknenice (cJ 
K. Bitika, I. Nitychomk, 19951, KaliWw (cf: K. Biirka, J. 
Nitychoruk, 1996) and Wilczyn (cf. K. Birika b aL, 1996). 

Final reference of the section at Zakrucze to the Mazovian 
InterglnciaI enabled another approach to ageof the sediments, 
younger than the South-Polish GIaciations (Saniam 1 and 
Sanian 2) in the Holy Cross Region. Basing on the data, the 
lower silt (layer 9 at Fig. 2), peat (layer 10 at Fig. 2) and the 
upper silt (layer t l at Fig. 2) should be accepted to represent 
lake-marshy deposition during the Mazovian Interglacial. The 
lake has been formed in a karst depression already at the end 
of the Sanian 2 Glaciation or at the turn of this glaciation and 
the following interglacial. The younger sand with gravel 
represent distinct stratigraphical hiatus, includingpresumably 

The section at Zakrucze represents pollen succession 
which is typical for the Mazovian Interglacial. 

Reference of lake sediments from this section to the Ma- 
mvian Interglacial speaks for initial development of covered 
karst features in this area during a pre-interglacial period. 

Absence of covering of sediments of the Mazovian Inter- 
glacial by till or its residuum confirms a maximum extent of 
the ice-sheet of the Odranian Glaciation to the northwest of 
this section &. Lindner, L. Marks, 1995) - at the present 
watershed between drainage basins of Nida and PilicaRivers. 

Preserved two older (than the Mazovian Interglacial) tills 
in the Malogoszc~Zakrucze region should represent the hvo 
South-Polish Glaciations (Sanian 1 and Sanian 2). 
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OSADY INTERGLACJALNE W ZAKRUCZU KOLO MALOGOSZCZA (REGION ~WE$TOKRZYSRI) 
W SW'PZE PJOWYCH D M C H  

S t r e s z c z e n i c  

Wykonane ostatnio hdania palinologiczne osad6w jeziomych z profilu te wypetniajq nbniknie rzeczno-how rozcinajqce gliny zwdowe dwdch 
Zakrucze kolo MaIogosm (fig. I i 2) nic potwierdzily wczefniejszej zlodowaceri pdudniewopolskich (sanu 1 i sanu 2). Annlizowme osdy 
sugestii o mailiwoSci wiazmia ich z interglacjdccm eemskim (por. L. Lin- interglacjalne wystcpuja poza zasiegiem Iqdolod6w zlodowaceit Gdkowo- 
dncr, M. Ziembidska-Tworzydlo, 1974). Zbadrti 5 t h  wynika, t zachawany p l s k i ~ h  (d ry  i wiu%y) i pnykryte sq jedynie seria gtacifluwialnq pierwszega 
w analizowanycb osadach materiai pylkowy dokumentujc cztery (1-IV) z tych zlodowacc6 o m  mlodszymi osadami rzwzno-zboaowymi. 
okresy rozwoju flory typowej dla interglacjh mmwieckiego (fig. 3). Osady 




